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College honors former governors, legislators
Gov. Gerald Baliles will join a group
of state legislators and other government
officials for the College of William and
Mary's Burgesses Day, Saturday, Oct. 4.
The ceremonies this year will include
a memorial tribute to honor three friends
of the university: former Governors J.

President sets
committee for
master plan

Lindsay Almond Jr. and John N. Dalton,
a 1953 graduate of William and Mary,
and state Senator Edward E. Willey.
About 400 state officials and guests
will be greeted at a 10 a.m. reception in
College Yard in front of the Sir Christ¬
opher Wren Building by President Paul
R. Verkuil and retired Navy Capt. Will¬
iam A. Armbruster '57, president of the
William and Mary Society of the Alumni.

sponsored by the Society of the Alumni,
in cooperation with the Board of Visitors
and the administration. The event com¬
memorates the historic bonds between
the state's lawmakers and the tiniversity, recalling the periods 1700-04 and
1747-54, when Virginia's legislature,
then the House of Burgesses, made the
Wren Building its temporary headquar¬
ters.

At 11 a.m. a ceremony honoring the
retiring members of the General Assem¬
bly is scheduled, followed by a buffet
luncheon in the Sunken Garden and a
football game at Cary Field between
William and Mary's Tribe and the Crim¬
son of Harvard University. The day's
schedule also will include a tribute to
Harvard's 350th anniversary.
Burgesses Day is a family occasion

A 14-member steering committee has
been appointed by President Paul R.
Verkuil to work with a consulting firm
hired recently to develop a new campus
master plan.
The committee, chaired jointly by
Charles Lombardo, director of opera¬
tions, and John Nagle, dean of the
School of Education, has been charged
with monitoring the progress of the plan
during its year-long development and
serving as liaison with individuals and
groups on campus.
Johnson, Johnson and Roy of Ann
Arbor, Mich., one of the nation's top
firms specializing in campus master
planning, has been engaged after an ex¬
tensive review last spring involving sev¬
eral other bidders for the contract.
The master plan will assess the status
of all properties owned by the university
and will include such issues as facilities
use, utility and circulation systems,
signs, traffic and parking and other areas
relating to the buildings and grounds.
A cadre of internal and external tech¬
nical consultants, including several
managers in the physical plant area and
off-campus individuals with areas of
special expertise, has been identified as
a resource for the consulting firm's staff.
Representatives of Johnson, Johnson
and Roy, who have met once on campus
with the steering committee and the
technical cadre, have scheduled several
more meetings for dates between
November and May. The committee will
consult with members of the university
community later in the academic year.
Other members of the steering com¬
mittee are William Walker, director of
university relations, who will serve as
secretary, Robert Barry^ssociate profes¬
sor of economics; Eric Bradley, professor
of biology; James Yankovich, professor
of education; Marvin Stanley, professor
of business administration; Frederic Lederer, professor of law; Nancy Marshall,
university librarian; Samuel Sadler, dean
of student affairs; John Randolph, direc¬
tor of athletics; H. Westcott Cunnin¬
gham, executive vice president of the So¬
ciety of the Alumni; James Fahey '87;
and Anne M. Pratt, assistant to the vice
president for university advancement.

•AN QECA5IQN
FOR THE ARTS
The College is well represented in
many facets of the upcoming Occasion
for the Arts, Sunday, Oct. 5. The Occa¬
sion, a fall festival of visual and perform¬
ing arts, is expected to draw more than
20,000 people to Williamsburg. All
events are free.
College performers will include the
Botetourt Chamber Singers; the William
and Mary Choir; the William and Mary
Improvisation Theatre; Kathy Exton,
soprano; Kester Olbrych, flute; and
guitar and vocalists Ryan Fletcher and
Mary Eason Fletcher.
The Fife and Drum Corps of Colonial
Williamsburg will formally open the fes¬
tival at 11:45 a.m., marking the begin¬
ning of performances on 10 widely sepa¬
rated stages.
Many favorite performing groups are
returning, including the James Madison
University Jazz Ensemble, harpist Mar¬
ion Harding, the Dukes of Gloucester
Street and the Hampton Jug Band. In
all, 54 performing groups with a total of
over 400 participants will be appearing
during the afternoon on one or more of
the stages.
Two capper performances are sched¬
uled this year: the Richmond Concert

CAPPER
GERMAN BAND
& DANCERS
6 PM

Band, a performing group of 60 musi¬
cians, which will play at 4:30 p.m. in the
Wren yard, and a German band and dan¬
cers, who will perform at 6 p.m. in the
Travis House yard across South Henry
Street from the post office.
Beginning at 10 a.m., the work of 60
artists will go on exhibit on prefabricated
panels arranged in a zigzag pattern in
the middle of Duke of Gloucester Street
in Merchants Square.
This year's juror is Sally Lamb-Bowring, a working artist who has exhibited
throughout Virginia, including the An¬
derson Gallery and the Virginia Museum
of Fine Arts.
On the sidewalks of Merchants Square
will be located 25 craftsmen who will be
exhibiting work in clay, jewelry, fiber,
brass and wood. There will also be de¬
monstrations of wheat weaving and
scherenschnitte. Lou Musgrove will
sketch protraits of spectators.
On the corner of North Boundary and
Duke of Gloucester streets, local young¬
sters' paintings will be displayed on a
separate zigzag of panels, and around
the comer in the parking lot behind
Scribner's Bookstore, youth groups and

soloists will present perfomances of
music and dance.
New this year will be an arts umberella
tent, where information, flyers and
schedules of activities may be obtained
on the various activities of area arts or¬
ganizations.
Food and beverages will be available
from a stand in Merchants Square. Two
beer gardens, the Jazz Tent and the
Country Tent, will provide food and en¬
tertainment including the Hampton
Lions Jug Band, Morning Flight,
Chesapeake Bay Bearcats, Gold Rush
Band, Two Steppin Panhandlers and the
Dukes of Gloucester Street.

Greetings

Oct . 1

On Rosh Hashanah, Mrs. Verkuil and I wish all Jewish students,
faculty and staff a Happy New
Year.
Paul R. Verkuil
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Director of Metropolitan to lecture Oct. 22
'God's Children'
coming next in
Second Season

Philippe de Montebello, director of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New
York, will be on campus Oct. 22 for a
lecture-luncheon in the Campus Center
ballroom, sponsored by the Muscarelle
Museum of Art.
Luncheon will be served at noon. De
Montebello will speak at 1 p.m. Advance
reservations are required. Fee for the
luncheon is $12. Luncheon reservations
will be accepted until Oct. 17 in order of
receipt up to the capacity of 250. Reser¬
vations may be made by calling the Mus¬
carelle Museum af ext. 4650.
The lecture is free to Muscarelle
Museum Associates and College stu¬
dents. Non-members will be charged a
$3 lecture fee. Those who wish to attend
only the lecture will be admitted at 12:45
p.m. but must also have pre-registered
by calling the museum at ext. 4650.
De Montebello will take as his topic
"The Creation of an Exhibition: The
Trials and Triumphs/'
Born in Paris, de Montebello left
France with his family in 1950 to settle
in New York City. He has a bachelor's
degree in art history from Harvard and
a master's degree from New York Uni¬
versity's Institute of Fine Arts.
He began his museum career in 1963
in the European paintings department
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art be¬
fore accepting the directorship in 1969 of
the Museum of Fine Arts in Houston.
In 1973 he returned to the Metropolitan
to become vice director of curatorial af¬
fairs and was named director in 1978.
Over the last decade, de Montebello
has been, responsible for most of the
major exhibitions that have originated
at that museum and has successfully
negotiated with foreign countries for
several important exchange exhibitions.

Group offers help
on drink, drugs

Philippe de Montebello

"God's Children," an experimental
production on rural black America, will
be presented at 8:15 p.m., Oct 16,17 and
18 and at 2 p.m., Oct. 19 in the Studio
Theatre in Phi Beta Kappa Memorial
Hall.
There is no admission charge.
Richard Palmer, professor of theatre
and speech, is directing the production.
Juniors Kelvin Reid and Audrea Topps
are providing original music and
choreography for the show.
"God's Children," says Palmer, is a
"built piece." The script, he explains, is
being created from improvisations by
cast members that are being taped and
assembled.
Within a church setting. Palmer is
using the device of testimonials to depict
samples of black lifestyles in rural
America in the late '40s and early '50s.
"Things don't change a lot," says Palmer
who expects audiences to view the show
as contemporary. For cast members,
adds Palmer, it has been an interesting
educational experience since most come
from urban or suburban areas rather
than rural ones.
Part of the story of "God's Children,"
will be told through a collection of 400
slides from the Smithsonian Institution,
part of a 40,000-slide collection commis¬
sioned as a WPA project during the New
Deal era of the '30s.
Palmer will use the intimacy of the
Studio Theatre to present experimental
staging for "God's Children." Actors
will perform on the set as well as from
the audience.

VIMS plans International seminar

•Representatives from the interna¬
tional environmental science commu¬
A group for students with drug and
nity will convene at the Virginia Institute
alcohol problems and others affected by
of Marine Science, Oct. 6-8 for the 10th
such problems (adult children of al¬
U.S.-German Seminar on Environmen¬
coholics, etc.) will meet Mondays at 7:15
tal Specimen Banking.
p.m. in the Student Health Service con- .
Nearly 40 scientists from the U.S. De¬
ference room beginning Oct. 6.
partment of Commerce National Bureau
Leonard Holmes and Tom Pollack
of Standards, the U.S. Park Service, the
from the Center for Psychological^ Ser¬
National Oceanic and Atmospheric As¬
vices will moderate the group, whose
sociation, the Environmental Protection
purpose is flexible.
Agency as well as from Japan, Canada
This group is NOT an AA-style group,
and West Germany will participate.
and is not only for those having severe
Discussions will focus on the state and
substance-abuse problems. Responsible
planning of specimen banking, which
drinking will be discussed, and there is
involves the freezing of human and en¬
no assumed goal of abstinence for
vironmental samples for later research.
everyone. Confidentiality will be strictly
Rolf Zeisler, a conference participant
maintained.
and a chemist with the NBS inorganic
It is possible that different support
and analytical research division, says the
groups will form from this initial gather¬ conference is being held at VIMS be¬
ing (possibly including a student AA cause of the increased interest in speci¬
chapter, ACOA chapter, etc.)
men banking there. It is anticipated that
Please contact Leonard or Tom at ext. VIMS will assist the NBS by obtaining
4231 for more information.
and analyzing marine environment sam¬
ples.

Robert J. Huggett, professor of marine
science at VIMS, says the conference will
help the marine science community
explore the potential of storing samples
from the marine environment. "In the
future, when we know more about this
environment, we can pull out bank sam¬
ples and do a retrospective analysis," he
says.
Several years ago Huggett preserved
oyster samples for study, and when
kepone pollution became an environ¬
mental issue, those samples were
reexamined.

organ tissue and construct a picture of
the chemicals the person had been ex¬
posed to until the time of death.
Several thousand mussels from the
Narragansett Bay area of Rhode Island
have been banked. Because mussels col¬
lect impurities in the water, they are con¬
sidered good indicators of marine pollu¬
tion. NO A A is examining marine pollu¬
tion in fish, mussels and sediment sam¬
ples and is working with the NBS to col¬
lect and bank the samples.

"Environmental banking is-valuable
for determining pollutants present in the
environment at a given place and time,"
says Stephen A. Wise, manager of the
NBS specimen banking program. From

Although most environmental bank¬
ing over the past five years has focused
on marine and human samples, NBS can
also store other types of specimens that
are acculumators of enviromental im¬
purities, such as milk and grain, which
absorb food contaminants, and moss
and lichens, which absorb air pollutants.

a frozen specimen (samples are frozen
at liquid nitrogen temperatures of -150
degrees C), such as a liver donated from
an autopsy, scientists can analyze the

The NBS and the EPA have been in¬
volved in environmental specimen
banking for more than 10 years and hold
conferences every 18 months.

Physics colloquia scheduled for October
Assistant to the Provost
for Off-Campus Program Development
Applications for the position of assistant to the provost for off-campus
program development are being invited from within the university commu¬
nity. The primary duties of the position involve the development of re¬
sources supporting our off-campus programs. The successful applicant
will possess a terminal degree in his or her discipline as well as be experi¬
enced in the conduct and operation of academic programs outside the
boundaries of the United States.
Applications, including the names of at least two references, should be
received in the provost's office no later than 5 p.m., Friday, Oct. 13.
Melvyn D. Schiavelli
Provost

The physics department has sched¬
uled five colloquia for the month of Oc¬
tober. All will be held at 4 p.m. in Small
109. Coffee will be available in the con¬
ference room at 3:30 p.m.
On Friday, Oct. 3, Leslie Blatt from
Ohio State University will speak on
"Higher-Harmonic Giant Resonances
and Other Radiative Capture Exotica."
Jim Griffin of the University of Mary¬
land will speak Friday, Oct. 17 on "Dis¬
sipation in the Nuclear Many Body Sys¬
tem."
A special Wednesday colloquium on
Oct. 22 will feature Tom Ludlam of the
Brookhaven National Laboratory. His
topic will be "The Brookhaven Relativistic Heavy Ion Collider."

"Chernobyl and Its Effect on Nuclear
Power" will be discussed on Friday, Oct.
24 by Tom Williamson of the University
of Virginia School of Reactor Engineer¬
ing.
On Friday, Oct. 31, the colloquium
will feature Yoram Alhassid, Yale Uni¬
versity, speaking on "Statistical Proper¬
ties of Hot Rotating Nuclei."

CEBAF lecture
Steven Whisnant of the University of
South Carolina, will speak on "Elastic
and inelastic pion scattering below
lOONeV" at 11:30 a.m., Friday, Oct. 3 in
room 53 at CEBAF.
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1
Oceanography for Landlubbers, Water¬
men's Hall, VIMS, 7:30 p.m.
Honors Program: Panel discussion on St.
Augustine with William Losito, edu¬
cation department; Thomas Finn,
religion department; and Robert
Smith, government department;
Tucker Hall, Moot Court Room, 7:30
p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 2
Collections Seminar: "Eighteenth-Cen¬
tury American Portraiture," Mus¬
carelle Museum, 9 a.m.
Biology Department Plant Sale, Campus
Center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
"The Comparative Use of Power: China
on the African Rim and the United
States on the Pacific Rim," by William
Appleman Williams, Andrews 101, 8
p.m.
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Our
Town," by Thornton Wilder, PBK,
8:15 p.m. Season tickets $13 general
admission; $10 faculty, students,
staff; single ticket $4.
FRIDAY, OCT. 3
Endowment Association Annual Meet¬
ing
Biology Department Plant Sale, Campus
Center, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Our
Town," PBK, 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 4
Burgesses Day
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
Football v. Harvard, Cary field, 1:30
p.m.
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Our
Town," PBK, 8:15 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 5
*At Ash Lawn-Highland (Charlottes¬
ville): Annual Curator's Tour for
Friends of Ash Lawn-Highland
SA Cyclefest, Sunken Garden, noon-4
p.m.
*W&M Theatre Performance: "Our
Town," PBK, 2 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 7
Muscarelle Museum Members' Trip to
Phillips Collection
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 8
Honors Program: Kozintsev's King Lear,
Wmsbg. Regl. Lib. Aud., 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 9
Women's field hockey v. Univ. of Md.,
Barksdale field, 3:30 p.m.
*Celebrate Seafood, Watermen's Hall,
6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 11
Children's art classes begin, Muscarelle
Museum, 9 and 11 a.m.
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
Women's field hockey v. Boston Univ.,
Barksdale field, 11 a.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 12
Women's field hockey v.
Barksdale field, noon

Lehigh,

MONDAY, OCT. 13
FALL BREAK (Through Oct. 14)
TUESDAY, OCT. 14
*Forum of Williamsburg: "Ethical Deci¬
sion-Making," by Jayne Barnard,
Marshall-Wythe School of Law, Cas¬
cades Restaurant, noon. $7.50.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15
Honors Program: "The Case of Job v.
God," by Sylvia Scholnick, Tucker
Hall, Moot Court Room, 7:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, OCT. 16
Second Season: "God's Children," ex¬
perimental production on rural black

America, PBK studio theatre, 8:15
p.m.
*Celebrate Seafood, Watermen's Hall,
6:30 p.m.
FRIDAY, OCT. 17
Victorian Institute Conference
Women's field hockey v. Univ. of Maine,
Barksdale field, 4 p.m.
Exhibition Opening: "Classic Bolivian
Textiles." Reception, Muscarelle
Museum, 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Second Season: "God's Children," PBK
studio theatre, 8:15 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCT. 18
Victorian Institute Conference
Wren Chapel organ recital, 11 a.m.
Second Season: "God's Children," PBK
studio theatre, 8:15 p.m.
SUNDAY, OCT. 19
Women's field hockey v. Ursinus,
Barksdale field, 12:30 p.m.
Gallery Talk: "Bolivian Textiles," by
Mary Ann Medlin, Muscarelle
Museum, 1 p.m.
Second Season: "God's Children," PBK
studio theatre, 8:15 p.m.
EXHIBITS
MUSCARELLE
MUSEUM:
"Red
Grooms:
The Graphic Work"
(Through Oct. 12)
"Classic Bolivian Textiles" (Oct. 18
through Nov. 23)
ANDREWS GALLERY: "Table Top/Still
Life Invitational" (Through Oct. 2)
"Louis Finkelstein - Paintings" (Oct. 6
through Nov. 6)
ANDREWS FOYER: "Contemporary
Works Invitational" (Through Oct. 2)
"Collage, Constructions, Wall Reliefs In¬
vitational" (Oct. 6 through Nov. 6)
ANDREWS HALLWAY: "David Acker
- Paintings" (Oct. 6 through Nov. 6)

Jewish holidays
Temple Bethel has scheduled the
following holiday observances. Rosh
hashanah services: Friday, Oct. 3, 7:30
p.m.; Saturday, Oct. 4, Wa.m.;KolNidre
service: Sunday, Oct. 12, 7p.m.; Yom Kippur service: Monday, Oct 13, 9:30 a.m.;
Evening Service and Break Fast, Oct. 13, 5
p.m.
A Sukkot Picnic will be held Friday,
Oct. 17 at 6 p.m. in the Scholnicks' sukkah.

Employee Assn.
to elect officers
The William and Mary Hourly and
Classified Employee Association will
hold election of officers at a noon meet¬
ing, Thursday, Oct. 9 in the Campus
Center Little Theatre.
The following slate will be presented
by the nominating committee: Doris Un¬
derwood, law library, president; David
Tidwell, buildings and grounds, vice
president; Ruth Graff, president's office,
recording secretary; Peggy Miller, fine
arts, corresponding secretary; and Joyce
Emerson, international studies, trea¬
surer.
Nominations from the floor will be
welcomed but nominators must have the
permission of the candidate to enter his
or her name.
Mary Louise Mageean of Continental
Health Promotion will give an overview
of the new wellness program that is
being offered to William and Mary fac¬
ulty employees.

CommonHealth
▼ Meetings,
Mi
screenings essential
for membership in health plan
CommonHealth, the Virginia em¬
ployee health improvement program
that is being introduced on campus for
faculty and staff and coordinated by the
physical education department in con¬
junction with the state department of
personnel and training, will hold a series
of membership meetings Oct. 13-17 on
the following schedule:

Mon., 10/13
Tues., 10/14
Wed., 10/15
Thur., 10/16

The final element of the assessment
phase, the medical screenings, will be
held daily from Oct. 20 to 31. These as¬
sessments will be offered one time only.
Meeting times have been set up to ac¬
commodate most schedules but anyone
who is unable to attend any of the mem¬
bership meetings is asked to contact
Mary Louise Mageean at ext. 4214.

Campus Center- Ballroom
Campus Center - Ballroom
TrinkleHall
TrinkleHall

Membership is open to all faculty, staff
and family members 18 years of age and
older, for an annual fee of $3 for indi¬
viduals and $5 for families. This fee al¬
lows members to participate in a com¬
prehensive program that includes med¬
ical screening, health-risk analysis, per¬
sonal goal setting, exercise programs,
nutrition and weight-loss programs,
high blood-pressure screening, cancer
screening, stress management, smoking
cessation, fitness testing, mental health
seminars, CPR, glaucoma testing, a
healthy back program and a monthly
newsletter, "Health Beat."
Those planning to join the program
must attend a membership meeting and
schedule a medical screening appoint¬
ment. Each meeting is scheduled for ap¬
proximately 90 minutes. Details of the
program will be explained and the initial
assessment, a confidential health-risk
appraisal and interest survey, will be ad¬
ministered.

An incentive award will be presented
to the department with the highest per¬
centage of its personnel enrolled.
Miss Mageean of Continental Health
Promotion, the company contracted by
the state to assist with the development
and implementation of the program, is
working with the physical education de¬
partment, the employee relations and af¬
firmative action office and a campuswide
advisory committee to tailor the health
plan to the specific needs and interests
of faculty and staff at the College.
"In order to develop a unique program
for the campus, a high rate of participa¬
tion is vital in the initial assessment
phase. William and Mary's program will
be shaped by input from every member
of the faculty and staff," she says.

United Way
reaches $6,000

Next Forum
The next Forum of Williamsburg lun¬
cheon will be held from noon to 1:15
p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 14 at the Cascades
Restaurant. Jayne Barnard, associate
professor of law at Marshall-Wythe, will
speak on "Ethical Decision-Making."
Reservations are required. Checks for
$7.50 should be made payable to "Center
for Executive Development" and sent to
1317 Jamestown Rd., Suite 104, Wil¬
liamsburg, VA 23185.

8:00 a.m.; 11:30 a.m; 4:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.; 4:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m.; 1:30p.m.; 6:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m., 4:00 p.m.

Contributions in cash and pledges to
the United Way Fund have reached
$6,000. The goal for the campus drive is
$23,000. Chairman Lawrence Wiseman
is busy getting out thank you notes to
all who have subscribed so far.
One pledge of $100 has been received
anonymously. If anyone recalls hastily
filling out the pledge card and thinks he
or she may be the nameless donor,
please contact Wiseman at ext. 4212.

Workshop slates open auditions
Directors Workshop, a regular feature
of the William and Mary Theatre's "Sec¬
ond Season," is inviting all members of
the College community to audition Mon¬
day and Tuesday, Oct. 6 and 7 from 6
to 8 p.m., for student-directed one-act
plays that will be presented Dec. 1, 2, 3
and 4 in the Studio Theatre in Phi Beta
Kappa Memorial Hall.
There are roles for 16 women and 14
men. No experience is necessary and
newcomers are especially encouraged to

try out. Technical volunteers will also be
welcomed. Ten plays will be presented.
Each will probably run from 25-40 min¬
utes.
Directors Workshop performances are
the culmination of a semester's work by
students in Louis E. Catron's direction
class. Students handle all aspects of the
play presented including casting, publi¬
city, programs, props, lighting and tech¬
nical effects.
Several of the plays have romantic
themes; one is an Irish "ghost play."

Oct. 1
TO: Faculty, Staff and Administration
You have received information regarding the College's participation in
the Gi-eater Williamsburg United Way campaign. Professor Lawrence Wise¬
man is campus coordinator of this year's campaign, and I would like to
join with him in encouraging all employees to support the United Way.
The organizations and agencies funded by the campaign do much to en¬
hance the quality of life in our community.
Paul R. Verkuil
President
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Employment

Classifieds

The following positions at the College
are open to all qualified individuals. Call
229-JOBS for further information, or visit
the Employee Relations Office in
Thiemes on Richmond Road, for infor¬
mation and application forms, MondayFriday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. An EEO/AA
employer.
The application deadline for the fol¬
lowing positions is Oct. 3.

OFFICE SERVICES ASSISTANT (un¬
classified) - $5.64 per hour, part time,
approximately 35 hours per week. Lo¬
cation: Physical Education.
PAINTER (Grade 6) - Salary range
$14,016 to $19,146 per year. No. 355.
Location: VIMS (Buidings and
Grounds)
ZONE MECHANIC - Electrician (un¬
classified) - $6.74 to $9.20 per hour,
part time, approximately 35 hours per
week. Location: Buildings and
Grounds.

CUSTODIAL WORKER (Grade 1) - Sal¬
ary range $8,980 to $12,269 per year.
Applications restricted to current employ¬
ees. No. 291. Location: Athletics.

Changes in Employment Procedure
Effective Nov. 1, the procedure used to hire classified, restricted, support
and hourly employees will change. The new process uses new forms and
is designed to streamline and simplify the recruitment and selection process
at William and Mary and VIMS.
Short, informational seminars will be held on the new procedure on the
following schedule:
Oct. 3, VIMS auditorium, 2:30 p.m.
Oct. 6, room C, Campus Center, 3 p.m.
Oct. 7, Sit-n-Bull room. Campus Center,10:30 a.m.
Botetourt Theatre, Swem Library, 3 p.m.
Elizabeth W. Jones
Office of Employee Relations
and Affirmative Action

Biology department plant sale
The biology department is sponsoring
a plant sale and a daffodil bulb sale to
support greenhouse and scholarship ac¬
tivities.
The plant sale will be held in the Cam¬
pus Center lobby, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., "
Oct. 2-3. A wide variety of houseplants,
including a limited selection of rare
plants, will be available.
The daffodil bulb sale, already in prog¬
ress, will continue through Oct. 15.
Informational brochures and order
forms can be obtained from the biology
department, ext. 4240. The Hampton
Roads area can safely plant bulbs in De¬
cember.

Career Day
set at UVA
The University of Virginia will con¬
duct a Minority Career Day on Tuesday,
Nov. 4. The program is open to all cur¬
rently enrolled junior, senior or graduate
minority students.
William and Mary minority students
who wish to participate must register
with the receptionist in Career Services,
Morton 140, by 5 p.m. Oct. 14.
Bus transportation to Charlottesville
will be provided, leaving from the front
of Morton Hall at 8 a.m. and returning
around 5:30 p.m.
Organizers anticipate that more than
100 employers, representing a wide vari¬
ety of career fields, will attend.

Noon movie
"The Voyage of the Godspeed," an
hour-long documentary film of the con¬
struction and voyage of the ship from
England to Virginia, will be shown at
noon Oct. 9 and 10 in the Sit-n-Bull room
of the Campus Center.
Viewers are invited to bring a bag
lunch and eat lunch while they watch
the movie.

Classifieds are carried as a service to members of the College community
only. There is a charge of $3 for an advertisement of 40 words or less in three
consecutive issues. Copy changes constitute a new advertisement. Copy and
payment should reach the News Office (James Blair 310) no later than 5 p.m.
the Friday preceding the first insertion.

The plant sale has been arranged by
Mr. and Mrs. Deshields Henley and Bar¬
bara Wallace. Ms. Wallace is also coor¬
dinating the bulb sales program.

Gandhi speakers
win new honors
Bangladesh's Foreign Minister H. R.
Choudhury has been elected the 61st
president of the General Assembly of the
United Nations. Ambassador Chou¬
dhury was formerly Bangladesh's am¬
bassador to the U.S.
Choudhury has twice visited the Col¬
lege. He delivered a Mahatma Gandhi
Freedom Lecture and was also a United
Nations Day speaker. He has also enter¬
tained William and Mary students in
Washington, D.C., in connection with a
tour led by Mario D. Zamora, professor
of anthropology.
Another Gandhi Lecturer/Awardee is
now a member of President Corazon C.
Aquino's government. Senator Jovito R.
Salonga, is minister of the Presidential
Commission on Good Government.

Haynie gives
details on run
Jefferson cups will be presented to the
top three male and female students and
T-shirts to the first 70 entries in the
Grayson Daughtrey/Physical Education
5K run, Saturday, Oct. 4.
Registration is $4 in advance, $5 begin¬
ning at 8 a.m. the day of the event. The
race will begin at 9 a.m.
Proceeds from the run will go to the
Physical Education Majors Club and
Scholarship Fund.
For more details, please contact Steve
Haynie, ext. 4577, Adair 113.

FOR SALE

FOUND

1983 Toyota Celica. AM/FM cassette, AC,
sunroof. Best offer. Call 220-0349 after 5 p.m.
(10/15)

Honda car key on key chain in PBK Hall.
Call Linda at ext. 4395.

SOFA, tuxedo style, 90", moss green
tweed, $100. RCA 16" color TV with pedestal
stand, $100. RCA 19" color TV, $125.253-1514
evenings.
Beautiful crib and dresser set, $195. Call
229-0153. (10/15)
Single Loft: sturdy, stained, ladder, and
built-in desktop. Adjustable height to fit just
about any dorm. Solid buy at $80. Contact
Kent at 229-6832. (10/15)
Boys 20-inch Schwinn Thrasher BMX bike.
1 1/2 years old. Excellent condition. $60. Call
565-2917 after 5 p.m. (10/15)

LOST
Friday, Sept. 5, Master Craftsman silver
twist bracelet. Great sentimental value. If
found, please call 220-0023 and leave message
on machine. (10/1)
One key with leather key chain; initials
M.D. Call 253-8622. (10/1)
Missing: Ladies Jules Jerguson gold watch.
Please return to Barrett Hall, room 231, if
found. REWARD will be given. Call Lora,
ext. 4568. (10/1)
WANTED

3M copy machine including 1/2 carton of
paper. Good condition. $275. Call 229-2712.
(10/8)

Mature responsible woman to do childcare
in my home, Mondays, 3-8 p.m., Saturday
mornings or afternoons. Call 229-0153. (10/15)

Antique mahogany sideboard. Empire
style, 56" long, $250. Table, $25. White
leather chair, $40. Call 229-0818. (10/8)

Faculty member and family seek furnished
house or apartment for November and De¬
cember. Please call 564-9345. (10/1)

1985 1/2 Volkswagen Vanagon GL. Excel¬
lent condition, 4-speed transmission, AM/FM
cassette, power steering/brakes. Low mile¬
age. $12,000 or best offer. Call 253-4498 week¬
day or 220-2569, evenings and weekends. (10/
1)
1974 Gremlin with automatic transmission.
91,000 miles. Excellent condition for its age.
$500. Call 229-0907 after 6 p.m. (10/1)
'75 Plymouth Duster. Runs well, excellent
body condition. Asking $750. Call 220-0306
and leave message. (10/1)
'81 Chevy Citation, 4-dr, 4-speed, 4 cyls.,
sun roof, AM/FM cassette player, AC, $1,895.
Call 642-6551 after 5 p.m. (10/1)
Contemporary sofa and matching chair.
Shades of brown in a plaid design. Very good
condition. $150 or best offer. Call Starlette at
253-4648 (days) or 253-2756 after 5:30 and
weekends. (10/1)

W&M professor seeks to rent (or rent with
option to buy) small one-story house in very
quiet neighborhood. Call 220-1354. (10/1)' Mature, responsible women to do childcare
in my home. Mondays and Thursdays, 3-10
p.m. Call 229-0153. (10/1)
MISCELLANEOUS
Piano Lessons: Experienced teacher with
master's degree from Peabody Conservatory
offers piano and music theory lessons for all
ages and levels. Reasonable rates - Lafayette
Manor location. Gayle Pougher, 565-0563
evenings. (10/1)
COURSES: Computers Level I courses for
adults and ages 10-16; Typing and Wordprocessing for ages 7-10 and 10-16; 3R Computing
course for ages 6-11; Computer Games course
for ages 8-16; Robots course for ages 8-14;
Study Skills courses for 9th-12th-grade stu¬
dents and 5th-8th-grade students. Contact:
Learning Resources, 220-1882. (10/1)

FOR SALE OR RENT
Luxury townhouse in Village Green. 2 BR,
2 1/2 baths, many attractive features. Close
to CW, W&M and shopping. No children
under 18 or pets. $89,000 or $650 per month.
Call 229-5557. (10/8)
Barclay Square. 2-BR, 2-bath condo., newly
redecorated, under-cover parking, all
appliances including washer/dryer, large
storage area. $70,000 or $525 per month.
Phone 229-5557. (10/8)
FOR RENT
Beachhouse on Chesapeake in Mathews,
one hour from Williamsburg or Newport
News. 2 BR, furnished, $450 per month, also
daily, weekly rates year-round. Call 725-2653
(weekends) or 229-4461 for brochure.(10/15).
One-bedroom apartment at Patriot Condos, excellent condition, stove and re¬
frigerator included, wall-to-wall carpeting.
Available Oct. 15. $330 per month. Call 2296345. (10/15)
House one block from College on Wythe
Lane between Grift in and Cary streets. 3 BR,
3 baths, large kitchen with appliances. Avail¬
able Nov. 1; $550 including heat. No pets.
Call 220-7228 (days) or 220-1802 (evenings).
(10/15)

W&M faculty guitarist now accepting pri¬
vate students. Instruction in all styles. Call
ext. 4374, days, or 583-4982, evenings.
Students! Use your W&M computer ac¬
count from home or dorm. Rent a terminal
and modem. Call 898-5932 after 5 p.m.
WILLIAM

AND

MARY

NEWS
The William and .Mary News is issued
weekly during the school year for faculty,
staff and students of the College and distri¬
buted on campus Wednesday afternoons.
News items and advertisements should be
delivered to the News Office, James Blair Hall
310A, no later than 5 p.m. the Friday before
publication. Notices for the calendar should
be delivered to the News Office no later than
5 p.m. the Wednesday before publication.
Barbara Ball, editor
Publications Office, production
News deadline: Fridays. 5 p.m.

